Abstract In this study, we compare the difference in the impact between open access (OA) and non-open access (non-OA) articles. 1761 Nature Communications articles published from 1 January 2012 to 31 August 2013 are selected as our research objects, including 587 OA articles and 1174 non-OA articles. Citation data and daily updated article-level metrics data are harvested directly from the platform of nature.com. Data is analyzed from the static versus temporal-dynamic perspectives. The OA citation advantage is confirmed, and the OA advantage is also applicable when extending the comparing from citation to article views and social media attention. More important, we find that OA papers not only have the great advantage of total downloads, but also have the feature of keeping sustained and steady downloads for a long time. For article downloads, non-OA papers only have a short period of attention, when the advantage of OA papers exists for a much longer time.
Introduction
Since Lawrence proposed the open access citation advantage (Lawrence 2001) , the advantage of open access articles compared to non-open access articles has been debated a lot (Joint 2009; Norris et al. 2008; Davis et al. 2008; Moed 2007) . The ways to test the impact advantage of OA not only include comparing the impact factors of OAJ (open access journal) and traditional journals (Antelman 2004 ), but also comparing the impact of individual OA articles and non-OA articles appearing in the same non-OA journals (Harnad and Brody 2004) . Some studies found that open access leads to obvious citation advantage (Gargouri et al. 2010; Greyson et al. 2009 ).There are also many other factors affecting citation rates, i.e., papers from different countries published in the same journal may have different citation rates (Akre et al. 2009 ).
Besides the citation data, there are other novel types of metrics data used and studied by many researchers in recent years. Among of them, article usage metrics and Altmetrics have attracted much attention from bibliometrics scientists (Duy and Vaughan 2006; Davis and Solla 2003; Davis et al. 2008; Kurtz and Bollen 2010; Priem et al. 2010; Piwowar 2013) . Three years ago, very few publishers provided usage statistics data for their published articles. This situation has been changed a lot recently. Many publishers and digital libraries begin to provide article-level usage data to public, i.e., ACM Digital Library, Taylor and Francis. Some publishers even go further. For example, PLOS and IEEE Xplore digital library provide article views data for each paper in each month, the nature.com journal platform provides daily page views counts data for each research paper published by Nature and other Nature journals, which we call it dynamic usage data (Wang et al. 2014a, b) . In our previous study, the main article usage statistics tools provided by publishers are listed (Wang et al. 2014a ). There have been more daily updated dynamic usage data sources since our previous study published, for example, in 2014, Science and PNAS began to provide monthly ''Article Usage'' data of their published items. With this kind of dynamic article usage data, it's possible for us to trace the realtime research trends when we know what papers are being downloaded by researchers right now (Wang et al. 2013b) , to explore the usage patterns of scientific literature with the data of how many times has one specific paper been downloaded each day (Wang et al. 2014a, b) . We also examine the time of day when people download articles from Springer. Controlling for the time zone where the request originated, we are able to see how hard scientists work overall (Wang et al. 2012 (Wang et al. , 2013a .
For the altmetrics data, some academic publishers have integrated Altmetrics data on the article pages in their journals, e.g., Springer, Wiley, Science, Nature, PNAS, etc. Or, we may check the Altmetric score from the website of www.altmetric.com for any article with the digital object identifier (doi), for example, http://www.altmetric.com/details.php?doi= 10.1016/j.joi.2012.07.003. With Altmetric data, the societal impact of scientific literature has been studied by some studies (Thelwall et al. 2013; Priem et al. 2012; Kwok 2013; Mounce 2013) .
In this study, using citation data, usage data and social media discussion data, our research questions are, how is the temporal evolution of article usage of OA and non-OA articles? How is the difference of the article views between OA and non-OA articles? Could the citation advantage of OA articles be extended to the article views and social media discussion?
Data and Method
In this study, we choose Nature communications as the test bed, which is a sub-journal of Nature. There are several major reasons for us to choose it. Firstly, Nature Communications is an online-only journal, which could totally exclude the effects of the article views of hard copy edition of journal. Secondly, unlike other non-open access journals that have only a few OA articles, before it became fully open access in September, 2014, Nature Communications not only had non-OA papers, but also had a large amount of OA papers.
With the comparable data of OA and non-OA articles from the same journal, we could make a better comparative analysis between OA and non-OA articles. Thirdly, like all Nature journals, Nature Communications provide article metrics data for each research article. As Fig. 1 shows, the metrics data includes citation data, online attention data and article page views data. More important, the page views data is not only restricted to the total article views of an article, but also daily updated.
To ensure all the articles have enough time to accumulate the metrics data, we choose the articles which were published between 1 January 2012 and 31 August 2013. Therefore, we get 1761 articles in total, including 587 OA articles and 1174 non-OA articles; the number of OA articles is approximate half the non-OA articles. For each article, the daily updated metrics data is collected and parsed into a SQL database designed for our purpose. All the data is processed and analyzed in the SQL database. Articles published in January 2012 have the longest publication history over 700 days in our dataset, when articles published in August 2013 have the shortest publication history, about 6 months. (orange lines). As shown in Fig. 2 , most blue lines (OA papers) are higher than the orange lines (non-OA paper), which is also reflected by the black line (average OA paper) and red line (average non-OA paper).
Results

Static comparison
We choose three indicators to compare the OA and non-OA articles, which are citation, article views and social media discussion (twitter and facebook). 1761 articles are classified into five groups according to the publish date with a 4-month interval, for example, articles published from January to April, 2012 are in the same group, articles published from May to August, 2012 are in the next group and so on, as Table 1 shows. Figure 3 shows the comparison results of page views between OA and non-OA articles published in the same period. An obvious phenomenon is that the average page views of non-OA articles in all five groups show a similar result, vacillating in a range of 1750-2300, when the range of average page views for OA articles is 4800-6500, which is 2.5-3.6 times of the corresponding non-OA group. For the ''Jan-Apr, 2012'' group, articles in which have been published for about 2 years, the gap is considerable. OA articles in this group have 10,073.27 page views on average, about 4.4 times of the corresponding non-OA group.
453 of all the 587 OA articles have at least one citation, and the citedness calculated by the number of OA articles with at least one citation divided by the number of all OA articles is 77.17 %. Meanwhile, for the 1774 non-OA articles, 808 articles are cited at least one time, when the citedness is only 68.82 %. OA articles have a clear citation advantage which confirms the hypothesis of Garfield (Garfield 2004) . For the comparison of citation counts, the difference is not as considerable as the comparison result of page views. As  Fig. 4 shows, for the last columns, the ''May-Aug, 2013'' group, articles in this group have the shortest publication history of only 7-11 months, OA articles have been cited 1.09 times on average, when the average citations for non-OA articles is 0.98, the results of both OA and non-OA articles are quite close. However, for the ''Jan-Apr, 2013'' group on the left side of the ''May-Aug, 2013'' group, when the former has a longer publication history than the later group, the ratio of OA to non-OA articles rise to 1.24. If we examine the result from right to left, as the publication history gets longer, the ratio increases, which means the OA citation advantage becomes more and more apparent. For the most left columns, OA articles have 18.37 citations on average, which is about 1.52 times of non-OA articles.
As shown in Fig. 5 , for all the groups, the average number of twitter and facebook of OA articles is 2.8-3.4, which is slightly more than the number of non-OA articles, when the ratio of OA articles to non-OA articles is 1.27-1.48. OA articles attract a litter more social media attention than non-OA articles. In order to examine the dynamic changes of the influence of OA and non-OA articles, daily page view data of each article is collected and analyzed here. Figure 6 shows the average accumulation page views for OA and non-OA articles. The x axis indicates the published days, when the y axis represents the accumulated page views. If one paper is published on 1 January 2012, we consider the day as day 0, and 2 January 2012 as day 1 and so on. As  Fig. 6 shows, the most left part of both two curves is rather smooth, when the tail end of the curves fluctuates noticeably. The main reason is that few articles have been published for over 600 days, the average result would be more fluctuated with less samples. However, it seems pretty clear that the gap between the OA curve and non-OA curve widens as the publication history becomes longer.
Here we design another strategy to compare the difference of dynamic evolution of daily downloads between OA and non-OA articles. Both the two curves are broken into three segments. Data from day 0 to 30 is grouped into the left piece, OA (0-30). Data from day 31 to 600 is grouped into the middle piece, OA (31-600), when the rest data belongs to the right piece, OA (601-776).
In the first period of day 0-30, during the first month when a new issue is available, newly published papers attract researchers' most attention, so it is not difficult to understand why the accumulated curves rise so quickly during the first period, as the OA (0-30) piece shows. During the second period of day 31-600, the middle piece of both the two curves shows steady rise, however, there is huge difference between the two middle pieces. For the non-OA curve, the middle piece is rather flat, when the corresponding piece of the OA curve slopes up noticeably. To better compare the difference of the two curves, two liner trend line are superimposed to the middle pieces, when the upward steepness, represented by the slope of the trend line, describes the degree of increase. As Fig. 6 shows, 
Conclusion and discussion
In this study, using the article usage data, citation data and altmetrics data of Nature Communication publications, we compare the difference of OA and non-OA articles. From the perspective of static comparison, we confirm the hypothesis of OA citation advantage, when the OA advantage could also be extended to the usage metrics. OA articles get much more attention than non-OA papers. More importantly, from the perspective of temporaldynamic comparison of the daily usage metrics data, we find that the accumulated advantage of OA articles increases greatly as the publish time get longer. OA articles could attract sustained and steady attention even a long time after publish. In contrast, for the non-OA articles, most attention only occurs in the first 30-day period (1 month), after that, the new downloads become rare. In summary, the OA advantage exists not only for citation, but also for article usage. Compared with the short period attention for non-OA papers, the OA advantage of article usage exists for a much longer time period.
Limitation
According our previous studies, downloading rates for OA and non-OA articles are very dynamic, e.g., OA articles are able to attract immediate views in a short time period, while non-OA articles decrease downloading numbers much faster and more dramatically (Wang et al. 2014a, b) . In this study, the result is incapable of reflecting the dynamics, which may be the result of the relatively small size of research samples. It has been recognized in the OA papers that citation measures are reliable for suggesting the influence and impact of open access status, though they are very slow to collect. Besides the data format of citation counts, in this study, we pay more attention to altmetrics. Compared with the long time needed to accumulate enough citations to make evaluations, altmetrics data, including download statistics, are rapid to collect. Altmetrics data is very useful to make fast evaluation to newly published papers, however, only using altmetrics data to evaluate articles may be misleading. Many variables need to be considered. For example, did the authors of the OA articles intentionally select their best articles for free access? Will authors' seniority has a say on article-level views and citations? Will authors' origin of country plays a role?
In this study, the page views data reflect only the article usage on the nature.com journal platform, not including article usage data from other third-party services. This limitation may affect the result. For example, authors may distribute their non-OA papers through their personal websites or some self-archived platforms, e.g., arXiv. These self-archiving papers also could be crawled by Google Scholar, and may promote the article usage even the published papers are non-OA. However, these data are very difficult to find out and collect.
